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Kaz Hawkins
Page 17

The Magnificent
Three Miracle Theatre

Our home in School Lane has served us well for the
past 30 years and in some ways we will miss it…but
30 seems a good age to finally leave home and take
the next step towards our ultimate goal of a purpose
built arts facility for Dorset’s county town.
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Mark Tattersall Artistic Director, Dorchester Arts
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There are big advantages all round: for us it will mean
a high-profile town centre location, bigger premises,
a more flexible and better-equipped performance
space and a share of bar income from our biggest
events; for our audiences it will mean easier access to
our box office and performances and a less cramped
environment for our smaller-scale events; for our
partners such as Dorchester Youth Theatre and
Connect it will mean more space for their workshops
and more room to grow their numbers.

ER

They say that good things come to those who wait, and
after nearly twenty years of discussion we are finally
realising our ambition to bring the arts right into the
heart of Dorchester by relocating to the Corn Exchange
in June.

We also believe that it will bring a new element to the
town centre, especially in the evenings, complementing
the growing number of restaurants, bars and cafes
and making Dorchester an even more thriving and
enjoyable place for both residents and visitors.
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Kathryn Roberts and
Sean Lakeman
With support from Hattie Briggs

Saturday 2 May

Music – Dorchester Arts Centre
8pm (doors & bar 7.30pm)
£14 / £12 members & concessions
This harmonious husband and wife duo have been
synonymous with “quality” throughout their musical
careers. Now after nearly two decades in music, Kathryn
and Sean return to Dorchester to coincide with their
new album release “Tomorrow Will Follow Today” - their
boldest musical statement to date.
They will be supported by Hattie Briggs - a singer-songwriter
and BBC Radio 2 Young Folk Award 2014 Nominee.

4
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Andy Irvine

Jeremy Hardy

MUSIC – Dorchester Arts Centre
8pm (doors and bar 7:30pm)
£12 / £10 members & concessions

COMEDY – Dorchester Corn Exchange
8pm (doors and bar 7:30pm)
£14 / £5 unwaged

Sunday 3 May

Continuing this May Bank Holiday weekend of top quality folk
we are excited to welcome Andy Irvine back to Dorchester.
For more than 40 years, Andy has been a world music
pioneer and icon for traditional music and musicians.
Founder member of bands such as Sweeney’s Men,
Planxty, Patrick Street, and Mozaik, he has been hailed as
“a tradition in himself.” Musician, singer and songwriter,
few others can equal his repertoire: expect Irish traditional
songs, dexterous Balkan dance tunes, and a compelling
canon of his own material that defies description.
“His artistry is quite simply unique” The Independent

Thursday 7 May

Parental Guidance, may include adult content
What better way to spend the general election night than
joining a hilarious political satirist in the very building in
which Dorchester has its polling stations…
Known widely for his hit BBC Radio 4 series Jeremy
Hardy Speaks to the Nation and as a regular panelist on
The News Quiz, Jeremy has been doing stand-up tours
since 1984 and we’re delighted that’s he’s bringing his
new show to Dorchester on such a special night. Take a
break from the relentless televised voting updates and
graphics for a night of cheek-aching laughter instead.

Box Office 01305 266926 www.dorchesterarts.org.uk
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Open2015
exhibition
Saturday 9 - Friday 22 May
VISUAL ARTS – Dorchester Arts Centre
10am – 4pm Mon - Sat
FREE

An exhibition of 2D visual art from Wessex artists chosen
by the sixth Dorchester Arts Open 2015 selection panel.
For the first time this year there is a specific prize for young
artists aged 16-24.
The selection panel this year comprises Fernando
Velazquez (DA Open 2013 exhibition prize winner), Mark
Tattersall (DA Artistic Director and DVA Board Member),
Sandy Kirkby (Festival Producer, B Side), Angela Blackwell
(Gallery curator, Thelma Hulbert Gallery), and Suzy
Rushbrook (Programme Curator & Membership Manager,
DVA and DA Board Member).
The prizes are:
• Free entry for a solo exhibition in Dorset Art Weeks
2016 and promotional support for this show (venue to
be determined in discussion with winning artist)
• An Evolver feature (for artists aged 16 - 24)
• £250 cash
• Selected works will be considered for inclusion
in a Dorset Visual Arts ‘Interrogating...’ exhibition
6
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Jaleo: A Compás
Thursday 14 May

MUSIC / DANCE – Dorchester Corn Exchange
8pm (doors & bar 7.30pm)
£15 / £13 members & concessions
In a scintillating fusion of heart-wrenching vocals,
explosive footwork and virtuoso guitar playing, we
welcome Jaleo as they return to Britain with their latest
stage show. A Compás (‘In Rhythm’) charts an evocative
musical journey through the diverse flamenco regions of
Andalusia.

In this completely authentic show some of Spain´s finest
artists combine their talents in a mesmerising tour de
force. A spectacular evening encapsulating the very
essence of flamenco.
“Spellbinding fusion of acoustic guitar, rhythm, songs,
handclapping and ignitable dance”
The Guardian

Box Office 01305 266926 www.dorchesterarts.org.uk

Sponsored by
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The Picture
of Dorian Gray

European Arts Company

Friday 15 May

THEATRE – Dorchester Corn Exchange
8pm (doors and bar 7:30pm)
£12 / £10 members & concessions
We are delighted to welcome back European Arts with their
new theatrical adaptation of The Picture of Dorian Gray.
Set in the decadent world of Victorian London, a beautiful
young man called Dorian Gray becomes infatuated by
the exquisite portrait that Basil Hallward has painted of
him. He makes a Faustian pact that he will remain forever
young while the picture grows old. This is a gripping and
hugely entertaining theatrical event.
**** The Observer
Proud to support the
Summer Season of Drama

8

Rodney Branigan
Saturday 16 May

DA Blues – Dorchester Arts Centre
8pm (doors & bar 7.30pm)
£13 / £6.50* in advance: £14 / £7* on the door
Senior Citizens £11 in advance / £12 door.
*Under 18 or with NUS Card
Join us for a momentous night of blues and the very last
gig to be held at Dorchester Arts Centre before our move
to the Corn Exchange.
What better way to say goodbye than to get up-close
and personal with class act and blues phenomenon
Rodney Branigan. Rodney’s talent is jaw-dropping as
he masterfully plays two guitars at once, but make no
mistake: this is no novelty act. He manages to play with
an almost piano-like capacity, focusing each of his hands
on either melodic, rhythmic or percussive duties.
“Impossibly talented”
Music Connections Magazine, USA

Box Office 01305 266926 www.dorchesterarts.org.uk
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WE ARE ON THE MOVE
As you will have seen in the press lately we are very excited to announce our move to a new town-centre home at
the Corn Exchange from June 1 2015. Whilst a few events within our programme will continue to be held at other
venues, the Corn Exchange will become our home base, with our administration and box office on site – a perfect
central location for you to pop in to see us any time! We will also be taking over the operation of the bar – watch
out for more news about that in due course…
We know how important it is to create the right ‘feel’ for each event, so we will be making some discreet changes
to the Corn Exchange itself. The result will be a flexible auditorium and the ability to create that wonderful up-close
and personal feel we have prided ourselves on at the Arts Centre.
From September onwards many of our participatory groups, including DYT, Pop Club and Connect, will join us at
the Corn Exchange (until the end of summer term they will all continue to meet at the Arts Centre). Combined with
the many groups who already use the building we hope that this will make it a thriving centre for participation of all
kinds in the heart of the town.
We look forward to seeing you in our new home from June!

REMOVALS

10
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Tom De Wit The Tolpuddle Protest
The Justice Café at Shire Hall

Thursday 21 May

TALK & DEBATE – Shire Hall
7:30pm (doors and bar 7:00pm) / £5
The first Justice Café talk this summer season features
Tom De Wit, Curator at the Tolpuddle Martyrs Museum
exploring the Martyrs legacy.
Discover how the arrest, trial and conviction of the
Tolpuddle Martyrs led to the first mass trade union protest
and how this action changed Britain forever.
This talk will also look at how popular protest has
been the engine of change for most significant steps
in the path towards Britain’s modern,
representative democracy.
Refreshments available for donation
12
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Aladdin

Ballet Theatre UK

Thursday 28 May

7pm (doors and bar 6:30pm)

Friday 29 May

Sponsored
by Zero C
Holdings

an exotic tale boldly brought to life through the magic of
classical ballet. With just one rub of the magical lamp,
Aladdin’s journey will sweep you into an exotic world
full of daring adventure, enchanting spells, unbelievable
riches, treachery and of course true love.

£15 / £13 members / £11 concessions

Ballet Theatre UK are building a reputation as one of the
finest small-scale touring dance companies in the UK and
we are proud to bring these talented young dancers and
choreographer Chris Moore’s imaginative productions to
Dorchester once more.

Following their enchanting production of Swan Lake,
Ballet Theatre UK return with this dazzling re-telling of

“Glittering costumes, expressive dancers...a pleasure to
witness a production of this calibre” Dance Europe

3pm (doors and bar 2:30pm)
BALLET – Dorchester Corn Exchange

Box Office 01305 266926 www.dorchesterarts.org.uk
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POP! A Magical
Comedy Show

with Christian Lee
Winner of CBBC’s The Slammer

Sunday 31 May

CHILDREN’S THEATRE – Dorchester Corn Exchange
3pm (doors & refreshments 2.30pm)
£6 / £20 family ticket (4 tickets, max. 2 adults)
Age guidance 3+
With his faithful teddy bear and magical basket Christian
is set for a lovely day at the seaside, when the day takes
a turn and things don’t quite work out as planned…
Enter a magical world of audience participation, massive
bubbles, floating snowflakes and a giant balloon! This is a
show full of magical delight.
“A magic-riddled comic to entertain all ages.” Time Out
Also at Bridport Arts Centre and Marine Theatre Lyme Regis
Proud to support the
Summer Season of Drama

14
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A Strange Wild Song

Rhum and Clay Theatre Company

Thursday 4 June

THEATRE – Dorchester Corn Exchange
8pm (doors & bar 7:30pm)
£10 / £8 members & concessions
Age Guidance 8+ due to loud gunfire and depiction of war

Accompanied by an original, award-winning score,
Rhum and Clay present a new version of their criticallyacclaimed hit show. Fusing cinematic imagery, absurdist
humour and a mischievous sense of joy, this is an
unforgettably touching story about finding light in the
darkest of places.
Also at Bridport Arts Centre and Marine Theatre Lyme Regis

World War II. Northern France. Three children encounter a
lost American soldier.
Decades later, the soldier’s camera is unearthed and the
photographs inside reveal an incredible story of childhood
and imagination.
Box Office 01305 266926 www.dorchesterarts.org.uk

presented by
House
Proud to support the
Summer Season of Drama
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Alice in Wonderland /
The Jungle Book

Duotone

Wednesday 10 & Thursday 11 June

MUSIC – Dorchester Corn Exchange
8pm (doors and bar 7:30pm)
£9 / £7 members and concessions

DYT Junior and Intermediate Double Bill
YOUTH THEATRE – Dorchester Corn Exchange
7pm (doors and bar 6:30pm)
£7.50 / £4 Unders 18’s

Join DYT Junior and Intermediate groups as they present
a double bill of two children’s classics.
Alice in Wonderland by Richard Colman
The Jungle Book by Rudyard Kipling adapted for the
stage by Neil Duffield

+ The White Bicycles

Friday 12 June

Duotone is the name under which Barney Morse-Brown
(cellist for multi-platinum artist Birdy) writes and performs
his own acoustic songs. He loops guitars, cellos, percussion
and voices to create soundscapes around which to weave
poignant lyrics. Following hugely successful appearances
at the End Of The Road Festival and Green Man Duotone
is fast growing in popularity, with his unique shows moving
seamlessly between riotous energy and heartfelt intimacy.
“A hidden gem” The Guardian

Proud to support the
Summer Season of Drama

16

Indie/electro outfit The White Bicycles have gained a local
following from their last two visits with SaturdaySun and
Lily and Meg.
Also at Bridport Arts Centre (Duotone only)

Box Office 01305 266926 www.dorchesterarts.org.uk
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Kaz Hawkins
AND HER BAND O’ MEN
Saturday 13 June

DA Blues – Dorchester Arts Centre
8pm (doors & bar 7.30pm)
£13 / £6.50* in advance: £14 / £7* on the door
Senior Citizens £11 in advance / £12 door.
*Under 18 or with NUS Card
Underground for years as a secret songwriter, Kaz Hawkins
is now one the biggest performers to come out of Northern
Ireland. Locally called “A Vocal Force” on stage, she envelops
the spirit of a true powerhouse singer. Having supported Van
Morrison, Nanci Griffiths and others, Kaz was recently awarded
the 2014 Rising Star Award from Blues & Soul Magazine.
Her debut album Get Ready is a passionate celebration of
her musical roots and Kaz wants her live shows to bring
back a time when people danced in the aisles, inviting her
audience to dance & rejoice in the glory of
her gutsy, heartfelt blues & soul songs.
Box Office 01305 266926 www.dorchesterarts.org.uk
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Sean
Lock

Work in progress
+ support

SOLD
COMEDY – Dorchester Corn Exchange
8pm (doors & bar 7:30pm)
OUT
£15
Friday 19 June
Age Guidance 14+ PG
Sean Lock is one of the UK’s most highly acclaimed and
original comedians. The British Comedy Award winner
is a brilliant team captain on Channel 4’s show 8 Out
of 10 Cats and his extensive TV credits also include
appearances on Sean Lock’s TV Heaven Telly Hell, Live at
The Apollo, Never Mind the Buzzcocks and QI.
Catch this unique opportunity to see Sean’s hilarious
new material ahead of a major UK tour. Please note Sean
might be reading from notes during the show.
“Punchy, inventive, superb…undeniably brilliant.”
The Times
18

“What’s Europe ever
done for us?”

Clare Moody MEP at the Justice Café

Friday 26 June

TALK & DEBATE – Dorchester Shire Hall
7.30 pm (doors 7.00pm)
£5
The Justice Café talk in June features Clare Moody
MEP discussing how being a core part of Europe has
benefited Britain and why the EU has been a force for
good. Workers rights, Health and Safety law as well as
increased trade and jobs are all positive sides of being
part of Europe, but there can also be challenges.
Clare was elected in 2014 as an MEP to the European
Parliament. She was previously an
advisor in Downing Street under the
Brown Government.
Refreshments available for donation

Box Office 01305 266926 www.dorchesterarts.org.uk
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Human Rights in a
changing world

Susie Alegre at The Justice Café

Friday 3 July
TALK & DEBATE – Dorchester Shire Hall
7.30 pm (doors 7.00pm) / £5
The Justice Café talk in July features barrister Susie
Alegre. Susie is a specialist in human rights and the rule
of law. She combines practical experience in law with
years of policy experience working on human rights and
criminal justice issues from an NGO and IGO perspective.
Susie returns after a fascinating and popular talk last
season. She will explore human rights in a world that
appears at least increasingly unstable, and asks how we
can protect rights that have been the result of generations
of struggle, or if the erosion of these rights
is something that we have to accept.
Refreshments available for donation

Brooks Williams
Saturday 4 July

DA Blues – Dorchester Arts Centre
8pm (doors & bar 7.30pm)
£13 / £6.50* in advance: £14 / £7* on the door
Senior Citizens £11 in advance / £12 door.
*Under 18 or with NUS Card
Join us for some aptly timed Americana Blues with
Brooks Williams this July 4th weekend. Born in
Statesboro, Georgia, Brooks got his start in the clubs of
New York and New England. Twenty hit albums later, and
now based in the UK, he tours around the world to sellout shows. Williams’ music is genre defying, walking the
line between blues and Americana; imagine Doc Watson,
Willie Nelson, Lonnie Johnson and Blind Boy Fuller sitting
in a bar having a jam, and you’re just about there.
“Pan-Americana Roots ‘n’ Blues, doused
in Moonshine alt-Billy and delicious Dixie”
Net Rhythms

Box Office 01305 266926 www.dorchesterarts.org.uk
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The Magnificent
Three
Miracle Theatre

Thursday 9 July

OUTDOOR THEATRE – Maumbury Rings
7:30pm (refreshments from 6:30pm)
£12 / £10 members, £8 concessions, £30 family (2
adults, 2 children)
Saddle up the horses as Miracle Theatre are back with
their next installment of fantastic outdoor theatre at
Maumbury Rings…
Heading west across Dead Man’s Prairie, the trail hits
a watering hole called Hope Springs. Not a lot ever
happened here: mostly lonesome strangers, minding
their own business, passing on through but then word
got out that the railroad was coming and the town got
a whole lot wilder. Seems even most trusted folk can’t
always be counted on when there’s money to be made
and power to be had…When times are bad, salvation
can show up in darned unexpected shapes. No one in
Hope Springs will ever forget The Magnificent Three.

A co-promotion with
Dorchester Town Council
Proud to support the
Summer Season of Drama

20

Box Office 01305 266926 www.dorchesterarts.org.uk

Gather up your posse it’s time to head out to the
Wild Frontier with award-winning Miracle Theatre for
a rootin’-tooting’, side-splittin’, finger-clickin’, toetappin’, saloon-door-swingin’, double-cross-dressin’,
hoe-down dancin’, quick-draw slinging, Spaghetti
Western adventure….YEEHAW!
Bring a picnic and enjoy great open-air theatre. Hot
chocolate, teas and cakes from 6:30pm.
Dorchester Arts

@DorchesterArts

Mozartissimo:
An evening of Mozart
Opera
Swansea City Opera

Saturday 11 July

OPERA – Dorchester Corn Exchange
8pm (doors and bar 7:30pm)
£15 / £13 members & concessions
Mozartissimo is not just an ordinary classical music
performance – this delightful production transports
audiences back to an 18th century salon, with elaborate,
classical costumes and ravishing music.
Especially arranged for wind trio, soprano and baritone,
this operatic journey includes arias and duets not only
from Mozart’s famous works, such as The Marriage of
Figaro and The Magic Flute, but also from some of his
lesser known operas.
Narrator Brendan Wheatley also wittily charts Mozart’s
fascinating life, loves and operas, taking the guise of
Emanuel Schikaneder, Mozart’s lifelong friend.
An evening of top-quality performances and fascinating
insights in an accessible and enjoyable format, this is an
evening that will delight avid opera-goers and newcomers
alike.
“Mozartissimo is a performance the
whole family can enjoy” Lynn News
Sponsored by
Zero C Holdings

Box Office 01305 266926 www.dorchesterarts.org.uk
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Mark Thomas: Trespass
An Edinburgh Fringe preview show

Thursday 16 July

COMEDY – Dorchester Corn Exchange
8pm (doors and bar 7:30pm) £10
Join Mark with his usual odd mix of theatre, stand up, a
dash of journalism, activism and a dollop of mayhem.
Carrying on from where his previous show 100 Acts of
Minor Dissent left off, take the chance to catch his new
show here in Dorchester as a preview to the Edinburgh
Fringe later this year.
Mark asks the question: If the ramblers of the 1930’s
were here now what would they do to open up the cities?
How do we turn the skyscrapers and corporate squares
into our playgrounds? He sets out to try and carve a small
space in the urban world where mischief and random
chance can lurk. No one knows where this show is going
to end up so why not join him on the journey…
22
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THE BLOCKHEADS
Thursday 23 July

MUSIC – Dorchester Corn Exchange
8pm (doors & bar 7:30pm)
£20 / £18 members & concessions
Starting out as the band behind Ian Dury, the Blockheads
are a legendary outfit that has grown in stature from the
early days of the Stiff tour in 1977, right up to the present
day. Backing up Ian Dury’s poetic lyrics, this is the band
that brought you ‘Hit Me with your Rhythm Stick’, ‘What
A Waste’, ‘Reasons to be Cheerful (Part 3)’, and ‘Sex &
Drugs & Rock & Roll’, among many others.
Rarely off the road since the demise of Ian Dury in
2000, but now with Derek Hussey fronting the band, the
Blockheads are still one of the most underrated British
bands of all time, with a legion of fans of all ages. Hussey
is known to the bands followers as Dury’s best friend and
minder, memorably singing with Ian and the band at a
televised concert in the late 90’s.
Box Office 01305 266926 www.dorchesterarts.org.uk
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Chants For Socialists:
Darren Hayman
The Justice Café at Shire Hall

Thursday 23 July

MUSIC – Dorchester Shire Hall
7:30pm (doors and bar 7pm)
£10 / £8 members & concessions
Join us for the final Justice Café at the Shire Hall this
season with thoughtful, concise and detailed songwriter
Darren Hayman - former frontman from the 90’s urban
folk band Hefner. He eschews the big, the bright and the
loud for the small, twisted and lost.
Darren’s latest album is a powerful new collection of
songs based on William Morris’s Chants for Socialists.
The result is a beautifully crafted collection of 19th
century chants made relevant to the
21st century while staying true to many
of William Morris’s ideals.
24
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The Spooky Men’s
Chorale

day masculinity. Their repertoire is a rollercoaster tour of
massive, hair-raising Georgian harmonies, impeccable
ballads and vaudevillian nonsense.

MUSIC – Dorchester Corn Exchange
7:30pm (doors and bar 7:00pm)
£16 / £14 members & concessions

Having sold out at Bridport Arts Centre and a string of
major UK venues on their last tour, this utterly original all
male alternative choir have built up a huge cult following
– come and find out why…

The Spooky Men’s Chorale hail from the Blue Mountains
in Australia and employ a devastating combination of
immaculate musical sensibilities, cavernous vocal chords
and extreme silliness to explore the paradoxes of latter

“Highly theatrical, they veer from weird to touching and
back again. Don’t miss an opportunity to see them.”
Daily Telegraph

Friday 7 August

Box Office 01305 266926 www.dorchesterarts.org.uk
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Dorchestra Community
Orchestra
Dorchestra is a welcoming community orchestra for those
that are learning an instrument or brushing up on existing
skills. Meeting once a fortnight on Sunday afternoons,
Catherine the conductor guides players through a vast
array of notes working towards public concerts each year.
If you are learning an instrument or picking up your
instrument long neglected in the attic you would be very
welcome to come along to the next rehearsal to hear more.
Dorchestra convenes at the Durnovaria Silver Band Hall
(formerly Fordington Methodist Church) on the corner of
Kings Road and Little Britain in Fordington.
Rehearsals are every other Sunday, starting 12 April.
Rehearsal times are 2:45-5pm with a tea break and
the cost is £3 per session. There will be a concert on
17 May, starting 4pm.
5 sessions for string players will be taking place on 17
& 31 May, 14 & 28 June and 12 July, also at 2:45 in
the Durnovaria Band Hall. All string players welcome.
26

Pop Club
A fantastic opportunity for young people to discover and
experience live music performance. Each week Pop Club
members get the chance to engage in a wide variety of
musical workshops and perform using a sound system,
under the guidance of music producer Mickey Wills. Pop
Club also plays live at gigs and festivals throughout the year.
Dorchester Arts Centre. Saturday mornings: 2-23 May
(Half term 30 May) 6 June-11 July
£50 per term (Half price for siblings)
Contact Dorchester Arts on 01305 266926
for details of how to join.

Just Dance
JUST DANCE offers RAD ballet and
ISTD Modern and Tap to all ages and
abilities. Learn to dance in a healthy and
happy environment with opportunities to
perform and take examinations.
Dorchester Arts Centre
Details and bookings 07904 081854
Lisa Evans-Misailidou (RAD, CBTS, RTS, AISTD)

Box Office 01305 266926 www.dorchesterarts.org.uk
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VIVA! Women’s Choir
Award winning women’s choir VIVA! is led by singer and
musician Kathie Prince who has many years of professional
voice work experience. Kathie aims to provide a singing
experience that is fun, inclusive, accessible and good for the
soul. The choir sings a varied repertoire including gospel,
blues, pop, folk, classical and world music. There are plenty
of opportunities to perform and no need to read music. Come
along and sing your heart out - the first session is free!
Dorchester Arts Centre. Thursdays 7.30pm-9pm (term-time)
£6, concessions for the low waged
Details and bookings 07826 385301
Email: kathiebuzz@talktalk.net

Dorchester Youth Theatre
DYT is for young people who have a passion for theatre
and are interested in performing. It is led by Youth
Theatre Director Jo Simons, using improvisation, games
and devised scenarios. Drama and role-play help
develop children’s social and emotional well-being as
well as their creative and critical abilities.

www.buzz-music-projects.com

Dorchester Arts Centre.
Tuesday 21 April - 7 July (not including 26 May Half Term)

Connect

Primary (Year groups 2 and 3) 3.45-4.45pm £50
Junior (Year groups 4 and 5) 4.45-5.45pm £50
Intermediate (Year groups 6,7 and 8) 5.45-7pm £50
Senior (Year groups 9-13) 7-9pm £70

Connect is a series of drama workshops at Dorchester
Arts Centre that brings together people from all
backgrounds every week to help them gain confidence
and meet others in a creative environment.
Thursdays 10am-12:30pm at Dorchester Arts Centre
Contact Dorchester Arts for more
information and workshop dates.

All workshops half price for siblings
www.dorchyouththeatre.co.uk

Box Office 01305 266926 www.dorchesterarts.org.uk
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Have you heard about
membership?

Members are at the heart of our organisation
and make a huge contribution to our aim of
bringing great art to the whole community.

What are the benefits
of membership?
It works two ways. As well as playing your part in
supporting us financially with subscriptions and optional
donations, you will also receive the following benefits:
• Discounts on tickets for most events
• Priority booking for some events
• Reciprocal membership of Bridport Arts Centre
and Marine Theatre Lyme Regis
• Invitations to launches and previews
• 10% discount at Frank Herring and Sons and
Steve Bane Fabrics
• Access to Members’ Area at the Dorchester
Festival
• Invitations to ‘Meet the Artistic Director and
team’events
• Invitation to free annual Supporters’ Party
• Selected offers from other arts venues
• Regular newsletter
• Eligibility to stand for election to the Board
For more information call 01305 266926 or see the
Membership section of the website.
28
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BECOME A MEMBER
Annual membership rates
Individual Membership: £20
Joint Membership: £30*
Life Membership £200
*Joint Membership is for two named adults at the same address.
Membership Form

Bankers order
If you would like to pay by Bankers Order please
complete this section and take / send to your bank or to
us (we will post it on your behalf if you prefer):
Your bank
Bank Address
Please pay now and on 1st of
(month) annually

Name(S)

NATWEST (60-07-01)
49 South Street, Dorchester, DT1 1DW
Dorchester Arts account no. 69764751

Address

The sum of £
Account name:
Account no:
Signed

Postcode
Telephone
email
Signed

Date

I enclose Individual / Joint, Family / Life* fee £
*Delete as appropriate
Donation £
Total £
I / we have set up a bankers order:
Please make cheque payable to Dorchester Arts and
return with form to: Dorchester Arts, School Lane, The
Grove, Dorchester, Dorset, DT1 1XR.

Date

Gift Aid (For donations only)
If you are a taxpayer we are able to reclaim basic tax
rate paid on any donations to us. Donations make a
considerable contribution to our budget. It you would like
to donate under the Gift Aid Scheme, please complete the
membership form and sign the declaration below. We are
then able to reclaim 25p in every £1 you donate.
This confirms my wish to donate under the Gift Aid
Scheme from the date of this declaration until I notify
you otherwise. I understand that I must pay an amount of
Income Tax or Capital Gains Tax in the relevant year equal
to any tax reclaimed by Dorchester Arts Centre in that
period. I confirm I am a UK resident.
Date

Signed

Box Office 01305 266926 www.dorchesterarts.org.uk
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How to Book
Dorchester Arts Box Office: 01305 266926
The box office is open Monday to Friday, 10am to 4pm. At
all other times please leave your name, telephone number
and ticket requirements and we will call you back.
There is a £1 booking fee per transaction unless you are
paying by cash.

ROOMS FOR HIRE
Dorchester Arts Centre has two fantastic, flexible indoor
spaces and a garden for hire throughout the year for clubs,
classes, meetings, seminars, parties, celebrations, exhibitions
and events. They are reasonably priced and feature:
•
		
•
•
•
•
•
•

Two spaces - 12m x 6m and 8m x 6m,
for hire together or separately
Free wi-fi
Tea and coffee making facilities
Access to photocopier (office hours)
Projector, screen and flipcharts
Garden
Ample parking close by

Flexible stage, PA system, theatre lighting and seating for
up to 100 also available.
For more information, prices or to arrange a visit,
please call 01305 266926 or email
enquiries@dorchesterarts.org.uk
30

Payment is required when booking. You can also email
your booking request to:
enquiries@dorchesterarts.org.uk
Tourist Information Centre: 01305 267992
Tickets are available from the Tourist Information Centre,
Antelope Walk, Dorchester DT1 1BE, Monday to Saturday
9am to 4pm (November - March) Monday to Saturday
9am to 5pm (April - October).
Online: www.dorchesterarts.org.uk
(75p booking fee per ticket applies).
Concessionary prices (for events promoted by
Dorchester Arts): where available, these are offered to
under 18’s, students, those in receipt of benefits and
people on low income regardless of age.
Disabled Access
There is good wheelchair access and a car park space for
a disabled driver outside Dorchester Arts Centre.
Large Type Programme
Please email enquiries@dorchesterarts.org.uk or call
01305 266926 for a copy of the programme in large type.

Box Office 01305 266926 www.dorchesterarts.org.uk
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Dorchester Arts brochure designed by Wallis Agency www.wallisagency.co.uk. Printed by Blackmore Vale Publishing www.blackmore.co.uk.

DORCHESTER ARTS
CENTRE

Dorchester
South

MAUMBURY
RINGS
Supported by
Dorchester Town Council

Box Office 01305 266926 www.dorchesterarts.org.uk
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DIARY: SUMMER 2015
MAY
Sat 2
Sun 3
Thu 7
Sat 9 - Fri 22
Thu 14
Fri 15
Sat 16
Thu 21
Thu 28
Fri 29
Sun 31
JUNE
Thu 4
Wed 10 & Thu 11
Fri 12
Sat 13
Fri 19
Fri 26
JULY
Fri 3
Sat 4
Thu 9
Sat 11
Thu 16
Thu 23
Thu 23
AUGUST
Fri 7

Supported by
Dorchester Town Council

West Dorset District Council

Music
Music
Comedy
Visual Art
Music and Dance
Theatre
DA Blues
Justice Café
Ballet
Ballet
Children’s Theatre

Kathryn Roberts and Sean Lakeman + support Hattie Briggs
8pm
Andy Irvine
8pm
Jeremy Hardy
8pm
Open 2015
10am-4pm Mon-Sat
Jaleo: A Compás
8pm
The Picture of Dorian Gray
8pm
Rodney Branigan
8pm
The Tolpuddle Protest - Tom De Wit
7.30pm
Ballet Theatre UK: Aladdin
7pm
Ballet Theatre UK: Aladdin
3pm
POP! A Magical Comedy Show
3pm

DAC
DAC
CE
DAC
CE
CE
DAC
SH
CE
CE
CE

Theatre
Youth Theatre
Music
DA Blues
Comedy
Justice Café

A Strange Wild Song
DYT Junior and Intermediate Double Bill
Duotone / The White Bicycles
Kaz Hawkins and her Band O’ Men
Sean Lock - Work in Progress + support
Clare Moody MEP

8pm
7pm
8pm
8pm
8pm
7.30pm

CE
CE
CE
CE
CE
SH

Justice Café
DA Blues
Outdoor theatre
Opera
Comedy
Music
Justice Café

Susie Alegre
Brooks Williams
The Magnificent Three (Miracle Theatre)
Mozartissimo: An Evening of Mozart Opera
Mark Thomas: Trespass
The Blockheads
Darren Hayman

7.30pm
8pm
7.30pm
8pm
8pm
8pm
7:30pm

SH
CE
MR
CE
CE
CE
SH

Music

The Spooky Men’s Chorale

7.30pm

CE

DAC = Dorchester Arts Centre. CE = Corn Exchange. SH = The Shire Hall. MR = Maumbury Rings
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